For the permanent positioning of an FPSO in the field, internal turret type SPM systems, based on fully passive anchoring, and combinations of such anchoring systems with Dynamic Positioning are being used. The paper presents the specific characteristics of each of the two positioning concepts in relation to field specific conditions and applicable legislation. Strong and weak points for the two concepts will be highlighted, on basis of results from computer simulations and model tests. Additionally the paper will describe the state-of-the-art tools, used to evaluate the alternative positioning concepts.
INTRODUCTION
In the early seventies, the oil companies requested the design and supply of permanent tanker moorings for application in offshore fields. At first, the tankers were designed to serve as storage and offloading units (example: Ashtart Field, Tunisia), but only a few years later the first floating production tanker was installed (the Castellon FPSO in Spain).
For the storage units the (low-pressure) fluid transfer between the seabed piping and the vessel couM take place via the existing underwater hose strings. Therefore the mooring systems used resembled the well-known CALMbuoy type terminals, with that respect that the permanently moored tanker was hooked-up to the buoy via a rigid arm instead of by a mooring hawser. The mooring system described is known as a Single Buoy Storage (SBS) system. However for FPSO vessels mooring systems were developed based on steel structural columns for connecting the production tanker to the seabed. These columns couM support hard piping for fluid transfer, as high pressure flexible risers for live crude were not yet developed to a sufficient level of confidence. For the mooring system design oil companies relied on the established mooring contractors, who developed the so-called SAtS and SALMRA systems. All mooring systems mentioned are completely passive positioning systems, of the single point mooring type, with the natural weathervaning centre at or in front of the vessel bow. Reliable swivels were developed, so that the flow paths coukl bridge the weathervaning bearing arrangement.
Over the years, the reliability of high-pressure flexible risers increased and the technology of catenary moorings was further developed, with the use of composite (combined chain and steel wire ropes) lines.
That allowed the TURRET type single point mooring system to become the most economic and reliable (redundant) mooring for an FPSO. The turret mooring is widely used, in many variants, depending on the environmental criteria: attached to bow or stern, above water; internally integrated with the vessel bow or even disconnectable, in typhoon area's. See Ref. 9 . Recent examples of this technology comprise the internal turret for the Alba Floating Storage System, disconnectable Internal turrets for various fields in the South China Sea, offshore China, for operators ACT, JHN and Phillips Petroleum, and the FPSO for Shell Expro for application in the Central North Sea, which is presently under construction. Since these systems have historically evolved from single point mooring technology, they are entirely passive (no thruster assistance required) and naturally weathervaning.
DP ASSISTED AND PASSIVE MOORING FOR FPSO'S OTC 7722
With the entrance in the market of the Petrojarl in 1986, it became apparent that also a different attitude to the concept of permanent mooring of FPSO's would be possible. The concept of the Petrojarl differs from the previously described one in two main aspects: it uses the assistance of thrusters for its positioning, and is only capable of controlled weathervaning, since the bearing system has to be activated to allow rotation and the fluid transfer swivel has been omitted (replaced by a so-called drag chain system Notably, for the last mentioned project some integration of the two mooring philosophies will take place. The Norne FPSO vessel will be equipped with thrusters to reduce the loads in the anchoring system, and yet will incorporate a fluid swivel to allow the flow to continue while weathervaning.
In the following chapters, some explanation will be given of the factors which play a role in the selection, and the tools available to the designer to support his selection on a rational basis.
For a newbuilt vessel, generally a simplified tanker shaped hull is selected, taking the benefit of familiarity of shipyards (and Classification Societies) with building such a vessel. Selecting small UB (length over beam) and small VD (length over depth) ratio's results in a vessel with minimum building cost.
Existing vessel design techniques are at the disposal of the designer to achieve a hull design with ample stability, no strength (or fatigue) problems and a large freeboard. Same as for a tanker, an FPSO vessel does require prescribed sequences of loading-unloading to avoid excessive bending moments and shear. Stability requirements are generally readily achieved.
For the lay-out of an FPSO, two basic concepts are applicable:
-the concept with an accommodation block at the stern (like a conventional tanker), leaving the area forward of the accommodation block for storage and process equipment and giving the opportunity for a turret at the bow.
-the concept with an accommodation block at the bow, aft of it the turret, and further aft the storage and process area. Both concepts have their advantages and disadvantages.
In the selection process between them, the prediction of the positioning behaviour plays an important role, After discussing the positioning analysis methods in section 2.3, the design aspects of FPSO concepts will be further dealt with in section 3.
Rules and Regulations 2. DESIGN AND ANALYSIS TOOLS

Vessel design
For a number of years FPSO vessels consisted of converted trading tankers. The design effort focuses on the production facilities to be placed on an elevated platform above main deck. Although a number of detailed changes to a tanker are generally required to transform it into an FPSO vessel, it are usually only the safety aspects which make the design process for an FPSO vessel different from a tanker.
In the past few years a number of FPSO projects are based on newbuilt vessels.
Irrespective of whether the FPSO vessel will be a newbuilt or a conversion, its size will generally be determined by the storage capacity requirements. These are determined by the production rate of the field in combination with the size, availability and turn-around cycle time of shuttle tankers. On the other hand, the field location (giving the water depth and environmental conditions) may play a role in determining the preferred vessel sire, if motion behaviour is feared to be harsh.
In terms of Classification Society rules, an FPSO vessel is not treated very different from a tanker. In the past few years, a number of Societies do have developed specific rules for FPSO's, but they remain allied to the tanker rules. Recent IMO-imposed requirements for a double hull are generally felt not to apply to the bottom of an FPSO vessel.
The fact that such a vessel is not sailing will make the risk for stranding so remote, that a double bottom would not be required. However, National Authorities in certain countries may take a different point of view.
Safety aspects are mainly dealt with by the National Authorities. A permanently moored FPSO is considered an offshore installation and has to comply with all applicable Regulations in that respect (refer also to section 3.1).
Rules for positioning of FPSO's are given by all Authorities and Classification Societies, like for instance DnV's and Lloyd's Rules for both mooring and dynamic positioning systems. These Rules specify the type of equipment required for mooring and dynamic positioning systems, and present criteria for the design of the mooring legs as welt as the DP controVthruster installation.
For passive mooring systems, the Rules provide minimum safety factors for the maximum allowable line tensions against the breaking strength of the catenary material (chain or wire). For dynamic positioning systems, safety is achieved by redundancy in the power supply, the control equipment and the number of Installed thrusters. For each of the systems failure modes have to be evaluated, and positive safety in compliance with the Rules is to be demonstrated.
Specific Rules apply to thruster assisted moorings. In those regulations is specified that any single failure of any component related to the DP system (incl. power generation black-outs) should not lead to lower safety values than those applicable to a conventional passive mooring system with single line failure. This implies that a DP assisted mooring, in which the DP system is indispensable for a safe positioning, will need redundancy in its power supply, control and thruster systems. Vice versa, when one mooring leg would fail in a thruster assisted mooring, the DP system may be assumed operational (single failure concept).
Mooring and DP design
The design of the mooring and DP system is usually carried out in three steps of increasing refinement:
The engineering will be based on this information.
Static calculations
After availability of the main particulars of the ship from the above described design steps, static calculations are carried out with the purpose to develop the input for hydrodynamic, time domain analysis programs. It concerns calculation of forces in the horizontal plane due to: wind, current and wave drift. Together with the waterdepth and a general notion of the dynamics of low-frequency motions this provides a first dimensioning of the mooring system. 
Dynamic analysis
Dynamic analysis is required to obtain a realistic design with respect to configuration and dimensioning for FPSO mooring, DP thrusters and riser arrangement. Diffraction theory calculations are required to obtain wave frequency motion responses, which in the 'state of-the-art' design methods are included in the time domain simulation programs.
The MARIN program DYNFLOAT (see Ref. 4) is specifically designed for deep water mooring analysis. In deep water the hydrodynamic loads on the anchoring have an effect on the low frequency motions of the ship through the 'mooring line damping' contribution in the low frequency surge damping of the ship. The mooring line damping is the result of combined low and high frequency motions of the anchor lines. Figure 1 shows the result of a simulation in comparison to a model test.
IHC Gusto Engineering's program SIMULA as well as the MARIN program DPSlM is capable of time domain simulations with passive mooring, with full DP and with DP assisted mooring. For the thruster actions DP control algorithms and optimum thrust allocation procedures are used. SIMULA uses a wave time trace as driving input and the high and low frequency ship motions are simulated, using the static load characteristics of the mooring lines andfor thruster action. In Figure 2 a result of the simulation of a DP assisted FPSO tanker is given.
Model tests
Techniques and procedures for model testing of permanent and disconnectable mooring of large ships have been described in many occasions. (e.g. Ref.
5, 6 and 7). With respect to the present subject, the model testing of DP is desribed below. DP control DP model testing requires a real time, automatic, closed loop feedback control system as shown in Figure 3 . In the model basin, the motions of the ship are measured and an Extended Kalm.an Fllter is used to calculate a low frequency position estimate (3) from the inputs (2) and (2), being the mathematical model prediction of the LF ship motions and the measured total motions respectively: in which k is the time step, A, is the transition matrix basically derived from Newton's 2nd Law, u(k) is thruster action, W and V represent the noise in mathematical model and measurement respectively and B, G and C are matrices to match the dimensions of the various contributions to that of the true state vector A, .
The noise vectors W and V determine the Kalman gain K, (eq. 3) in such a way that for low measurement noise V a high gain results. Then, the Kalman position estimate will closely follow the measurements. The opposite may also occur: a high measurement noise will result in low Kalman ment from specialised suppliers, as well as the engineering gain and the position estimate relies more on the of structural and system integration. mathematical prediction. With respect to vessel engineering, specific experience on The drift velocity and the position error (i.e. the difference basic design and conversion engineering for FPSO vessels between the required position and the estimated low is to be mentioned. frequency position) is input for the PID controller. This yields the required horizontal forces and yaw moment to 3. DESIGN 
Instrumentation
The use of scale models bears a number of implications:
-The DP control has to be scaled in time, so that the update rate corresponds with a typical proto-type update rate of 1 Hz.
-Thruster control has to be made realistic. This requires the use of calibrated model thrusters of small scale, in order to closely match the scaling of the environmental conditions, the mooring and the ship model. The azimuthing thrusters in use at MARIN are shown in Figure 6 . The propellers and nozzles are exchangeable to fulfil1 the scale requirements. If the azimuthing control is shut off, the units may also be used to drive (bow) tunnel propellers. RPM and azimuth is regulated by closed loop control from a computer in the ship model, receiving its instructions from the DP control.
Engineering
All components related to DP, i.e. thrusters, thruster motors, power generators, control and power management systems and DP reference systems are to be integrated into the vessel. As an engineering company (originating from a shipyard) IHC Gusto Engineering has gained much practical experience in the newbuild and conversion engineering of dynamically positioned vessels. Examples are:
-DP drillships, like Pelican, Pelerin etc. The knowhow is also used for the specification of equipment and the assistance for procurement of the equip-
Concepts
In terms of positioning concept a number of alternatives have already been mentioned. The first FPSO's were all based on converted trading tankers. They have fully passive mooring systems, attached to, or incorporated in, either the bow or the stem of the vessel. Since the mooring is fitted at a vessel extremity, these FPSO's are weathervaning naturally under influence of waves wind and current. Accommodation block being upwind, prevents (exhaust) gasses Ingress into the accommodation. Also for possible fires, accommodation forward the hazardous areas is advantageous. Less riser dynamics (due to turret closer to midship). Note that for some areas, when a small vessel is selected (which shows relatively worse motional behaviour) the only suitable turret position might be close to midship.
Apart from the technical items mentioned above, an economical evaluation should be made to support a selection. The total life cycle cost (CAPEX plus accumulated OPEX) of DP system and consumed fuel should be compared with the potential related saving in the passive mooring system.
From point of view of safety, to which a number of the mentioned advantagesldisadvantages refer, there is no explicit difference between the two main concepts. Although the safety implications of certain individual aspects are quite different between one concept and the other, safety studies have revealed that the overall concepts can be considered equally safe.
Green water
With the turret located at the bow, and even more important if the accommodation block is at the vessel's forecastle, the shipping of green water over the bow in survival conditions is a design consideration. Recent investigations as presented in Ref. 8 show that the water flow over the fore deck will act as an impinging water jet on obstacles (i.e. deckhouse or turret housing). Figure 7 shows an example of such an event.
In this respect it may be noted that:
-A deckhouse construction may be more vulnerable than a turret to water impact loads -Placement of a breakwater will reduce impact loads considerably, unless it is located too close to the bow an will be completely washed over -The freeboard fore and the bow shape have effect on the green water loading -The vertical bow motions are affected by the reaction of the chain mooring, as shown in Figure 8 . The effect can best be described as a slight reduction and retardation of the upward part of the motion, which may lead to increased shipping of water. Computational tools are not available for the prediction of green water impacts, so this is an aspect which is to be investigated during the model tests for design.
Influence of the turret position
The location of the turret follows from the chosen lay-out of the FPSO, in combination with a feasible riser and mooring system.
For the lay-out concept with an accommodation at the stern, the turret will generally be placed close to the bow as possible. In case this forward position causes problems in respect to for instance the turret dimensions (due to the amount of flowlines), or due to excessive dynamic bads on the risers or mooring legs, a more aftward position can be considered. Existing FPSO's of this concept show turret positions, measured from the bow, at 5 to 25% of the vessel's length.
For the lay-out concept with the accommodation at the bow, the turret will generally be placed some distance from the accommodation block for safety reasons. Existing FPSO's of this concept show turret positions at 20 to 40% of the vessel's length (measured from the bow). A turret placed in the bow of the vessel causes the vessel to weathewane naturally around the turret. When the turret is placed closer to the midship, recent studies show that, although the weathewaning capability remains (mean heading is unchanged) upto turret positions of approx. 30-35%, the heading variations increase considerably for turret positions further from the bow, as shown in Figure 9 . Due to the larger heading fluctuations, the environmental forces acting on the vessel will increase. The study, which was carried out for relatively shallow water (Central North Sea), showed that the mooring line tensions increased upto 150%. See Figure 9 . Similar increases were seen in the total loads on the turret. Turret horizontal displacements increased by a factor of two for the investigated conditions.
In shallow water, it can generally be stated that if the turret is moved further aft than the above mentioned 35%. a large increase in mooring line tensions may be expected, The closer the turret is located to the midship, the more the vessel's surge and yaw motional behaviour becomes unstable. In those conditions thruster assistance becomes indispensable.
For deep water, the mooring line tensions do not automatically increase for more aftward turret positions, as long as heading stability remains preserved. The dynamic forces on the mooring lines tend to decrease, because the mooring lines are excerted by smaller vertical motions. Whether the combined static and dynamic line tensions increase or decrease is strongly dependent on the mooring line configurationlwaterdepth combination. Also for deep water the conclusion is valid that when the motional behaviour is excessive or unstable, DP assistance becomes necessary.
DP assisted mooring
The concept of DP assisted mooring may stem from two different approaches:
-The passively moored FPSO design, in which the turret is moved backwards to such an extent that DP assistance is necessary to obtain adequate heading stability. In this concept the DP system is kept at a OTC 7722 minimum.
-The fully dynamically positioned FPSO design e.g. like the SWOPS vessel (Ref. lO) , to which a mooring is added (e.g. the Petrojarl) in order to be able to stay on position in North Sea survival conditions. In these concepts the turret structure and the mooring kept as light as possible. Which of the two approaches is followed depends on subjective aspects, like preference engineering, and objective aspects, such as economy and access to specialist technology.
The difference between full DP and DP assisted mooring is quite significant. When under full DP, the ship will loose its position if the environmental loads cannot be compensated by the thrusters. In a DP assisted mooring, this is not the case. In the following section the DP design aspects of a permanent, DP assisted FPSO mooring in the North Sea or Atlantic Frontier is considered. Thereby it is to be realised that the design sea conditions are survival conditions which are much higher than those normally considered for a full DP system.
DP strategy considerations
The PID controller algorithm given in Section 2.3.3 defines required positioning forces in terms of restoring (P), damping (D) and mean offset compensation (I).
Radial control
According to Section 3.3 the turret will be located ahead of midships. The 'earth fixed' equilibrium position of the turret is the reference point for DP, so that the control will allow weathervaning by trying to keep the Centre of Gravity (CG) of the ship on a circle around the reference point. The heading setpoint is updated each time step in such a way that the vessel centre line will be directed towards the turret equilibrium position.
Heading and surge control
For a thruster assisted mooring system based on priority for passive mooring, the only required control mode is heading control. Of course it is possible to apply excess thruster capacity for surge control. In that case, the most economic thuster utilisation is that during storms the thrusters are working continuously at design power setting. In the design concept stemming from full DP, heading control as well as surge control are applied for DP assist. In bad weather the environmental loads are so high that the thrusters most likely will work at full design power. -For the concept stemming from full DP:
-Use the DP control to generate a maximum amount of low frequency damping and use residue capacity for restoring -Generate maximum restoring and use residue capacity for damping.
-Note that it is not necessary to have the same strategy for surge and yaw. In principle, the first approach tends to position the ship close to its mean excursion, while the second approach tends to keep the ship at a small mean offset, but allows larger low frequency excursions around the mean position.
-Finally, as will be described below, the optimum DP control depends on the restoring characteristics of the mooring. An additional aspect of the thruster selection is that the FPSO concept which has no continuous fluid transfer swivel, may need its thrusters to turn the vessel with its stern through the weather, in order to uncoil the jumper hoses (see Section 3.5). The weather limits in which this turn can be made will affect the operational efficiency.
The above considerations of thruster strategy are in practice relatively simple for the DP assist concept based on a passive mooring arrangement. For the UP system, priority is given to keep the heading while the passive mooring will take care of the position as if the vessel wouM be optimum weathervaning. For the concept derived from full DP the DP performance is quite important and may need a good deal of optimisation. Below, this will be discussed.
It appears that the following effects play a role:
-DP is a feedback control system, so the vessel develops drift speed before the DP damping comes to effect. Considering the large mass of the FPSO tanker, the thruster capacity may be insufficient to stop the drift motion before a sizeable excursion has been reached.
-For non-collinear environmental conditions it may be hard to keep the heading at the desired value. A high wave group may push the bow away from the equilibrium heading, which leads to enhanced environmental loads acting on the ship. See Figure 9 . The passive heading stability of the ship is important, because at such an event the thrusters have to compensate large surge error and drift as well as large yaw error and drift, which are difficult to fulfil1 simultaneously.
-An FPSO concept with the chains attached to winches, may have slackened the aft lines prior to the storm. This leads to a forward shift of the equilibrium position. If a similar shift is applied in the reference location for the DP system, the result is a softer mooring system allowing larger excursions and thus allowing more time for the thrusters to exert their effect. See Figure 10. -The thruster arrangement on the ship may aka affect the performance and have some effect on the anchor forces. If e.g. most of the thrusters are located at the bow, all thrust applied for heading control will relax the loads on the anchoring. With most of the thrusters aft, the turret mooring will be needed as lever point for heading control and thus the thruster action will initially enhance the anchor loads.
The performance of the thrusters in combination with anchor line manipulation and selected thruster arrangement leads to a situation in which the control settings for the following feedback equations have to be optimised.
Since the design has to be valid for high sea states, where large wave induced motions may lead to significant thruster degradation effects, model testing is indispensable to optimise the above PD controller. The integrator terms are not present in the above equations because these are difficult to tune due to their inherent tendency to destabilise the system, and due to the use of X" '.
If, however a mean error compensation is desired, it is possible to use the Kalman filter to make a prediction of the mean environmental forces and use that as a feed forward signal. This will have similar result but avoids the risk of instable control.
Turret and fluid transfer design
In principle the positioning concepts discussed in the paper need not to have any influence on the design of turret or fluid transfer system (see also Ref. 9 ). However, in practice a number of technical solutions have been developed for mooring and fluid transfer, which depend on whether thruster assistance is present or not.
A fully passive mooring system is generally based on a turret with a frictionless slewing bearing arrangement and a swivel for continuous fluid transfer while the vessel weathervanes. Since a passive mooring does not comprise anchor winches, the turret diameter can remain limited and the turret would be supported on an integrated three-race roller bearing. In case the field layout would involve a great number of risers (more than say 15 risers), so that a larger free turret opening is required than offered by an integrated bearing, alternative roller or bogey-type bearing systems are available to guarantee natural weathervaning.
Once the positioning concept with thruster assistance for heading control is adopted, the turrets are generally supported on bearing systems, which require hydraulic power to be actively rotated. With this concept a so-called drag-chain fluid transfer system is applied. This system is based on flexible jumper hoses, which allow a limited rotation of the vessel with respect to the turret. If the rotation would exceed the design limitation and the capacity of the thrusters is insufficient to turn the vessel against the weather, the hoses have to be disconnected from and, in the new position, reconnected to the hard piping.
CONCLUSIONS
For the permanent positioning of FPSO's entirely passive mooring systems are applied, or combinations of turret moorings with DP assistance. The paper described that these two FPSO design concepts either have the turret in the bow and the accommodation block at the stern, or have the accommodation forward of the turret. When reviewing the market, it seems that the selection of concept and positioning system is mainly based on preference of the operator. However, there seems no rational reason for not combining components from the different "schools" within one and the same FPSO system, if this would result in a more economic concept.
The material presented in this paper shows that the design tools and the engineering knowledge is available to support a rational choice of the optimum positioning system, both economically and technically fit for the boundary conditions (water depth, environment, production profile, FPSO fayout, legislation, etc.) of the specific field. 
